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First published in 1939, Clark's Positioning in Radiography is the preeminent text on positioning technique for diagnostic
radiographers.Whilst retaining the clear and easy-to-follow structure of the previous edition, the thirteenth edition includes a
number of changes and innovations in radiographic technique. The text has been extensively updated
This pocket-sized Handbook for Lampignano and Kendrick’s text has it all: new radiographic images, revised critiques, and more.
Bontrager’s Handbook of Radiographic Positioning and Techniques, 9th Edition provides bulleted instructions, along with photos
of properly positioned patients, to help you safely and confidently position for the most-commonly requested radiographic studies.
Suggested techniques and critique points offer a quick reference for evaluating your own radiographs, making it an invaluable tool
for learning radiographic positioning in clinical settings. Positioning chapters organized with one projection per page to present a
snapshot of information in an easily accessible and portable format. Unique page layout — positioning photos and radiographic
images are presented on the same page with the text explanation of each procedure — to show you how the patient should be
positioned and what the image should look like. Page number references for the text are included at the bottom of each positioning
page so you can easily refer to the text for greater detail and explanation concerning a particular position. 217 projections/positions
and 4 conversion charts provide the essential information needed for quick reference. Positioning presentations include positioning
instructions, as well as: Collimation guidelines for each projection. Suggested starting exposure factors, including kVp, mAs, SID
(source-image receptor distance), type and speed of film and screens, use of grids, and large or small focal spot. Suggested AEC
(automatic exposure control) pick-up cell location when photo-timed equipment can be used. Space for writing in exposure factors
(techniques) for specific equipment being used. This quick review of information before beginning a procedure helps assure you
that the exam is being correctly performed with the least possible patient dose. Appendices offer additional quick-reference
information on patient dose, abbreviations and acronyms, and various conversion charts, enabling you to locate important
information quickly. NEW! Technique chart updates reflect the latest recommendations for computed and digital radiography.
UPDATED! New positioning photos reflect the latest equipment and demonstrate proper positioning. UPDATED! New radiographic
images and revised critiques provide examples using the latest technology, and ensure that you are ready to evaluate your own
images. EXPANDED! New position added on Apical AP axial give you information and photographs on this position.
Reinforce your understanding of radiographic positioning and anatomy with the Workbook for Bontrager's Textbook of
Radiographic Positioning and Related Anatomy, 10th Edition. This companion workbook offers learning opportunities to help you
master and retain the information and skills found in Lampignano and Kendrick's main text. The workbook's wide variety of
exercises includes situational questions, laboratory activities, self-evaluation tests, and image critique questions - the latter of
which presents possible positioning and technical errors of an improperly positioned radiograph then ask what modifications need
to be made to improve the image. It's the perfect way to get practice producing and critiquing radiographs before you move into the
clinical setting. Situational questions?describe clinical scenarios that requires students to think critically and apply positioning
concepts to specific clinical situations. Image critique questions?describe an improperly positioned radiograph then ask what
modifications need to be made to improve the image, preparing students to evaluate the quality of radiographs produced in the
clinical setting. Self-tests at the end of chapters help assess learning with multiple choice, labeling, short answer, matching, and
true/false questions. Answers are provided on the Evolve site. Wide variety of exercises include questions on anatomy, select
pathology, positioning critique, and image evaluation. Answers at the end of the workbook provide immediate feedback. NEW!
Updated content matches revisions to the textbook to promote a seamless learning and review experience. NEW! Critique images
included in workbook chapters to reinforce image evaluation skills and create a more seamless learning experience. NEW and
UPDATED! Stronger focus on computed and digital radiography incorporates images from the newest equipment to prepare
students for credentialing exams and clinical success. UPDATED! Incorporation of the latest ARRT competencies and ASRT
curriculum guidelines prepare students for credentialing exams and clinical practice.
Get the information and guidance you need to become proficient in positioning with Bontrager’s Textbook of Radiographic
Positioning and Related Anatomy, 10th Edition. With a very easy-to-follow organization, this comprehensive text focuses on nearly
200 of the most commonly requested projections to ensure you master what’s expected of an entry-level practitioner. And with
Bontrager’s user-friendly format featuring one projection per page — with bulleted information on the left side of the page and
positioning photos, radiographic images, and anatomical drawings aligned on the right — you’ll be able to quickly and easily
visualize anatomy and master positioning. Labeled radiographs (radiographic overlays) identify key radiographic anatomy and
landmarks to help students recognize anatomy and determine if they have captured the correct diagnostic information on images.
Positioning chapters organized with one projection per page present a manageable amount of information in an easily accessible
format. Unique page layout with positioning photos, radiographic images, and radiographic overlays is presented side-by-side with
the text explanation of each procedure to facilitate comprehension and retention. Clinical Indications features list and define
pathologies most likely to be encountered during procedures to help students understand the whole patient and improve their
ability to produce radiographs that make diagnosis easy for the physician. Evaluation Criteria content on positioning pages
describes the evaluation/critique process that should be completed for each radiographic image. Pediatric, Geriatric, and Bariatric
Patient Considerations are provided to prepare technologists to accommodate unique patient needs. Emphasis on radiation safety
practices provides recommendations important for clinical practice. NEW! Updated photographs visually demonstrate the latest
digital technology used in radiography with new radiographs, positioning, and equipment images. UPDATED! The latest ARRT
competencies and ASRT curriculum guidelines are incorporated to prepare students for boards and clinical practice. NEW! Erect
positions have been added throughout the text to reflect current practice. NEW! New Bernageau and Zanca projections have been
included to keep students on top of these projections performed for shoulder pathology and trauma. UPDATED! Critique section at
the end of chapters tests students’ understanding of common positioning and technical errors found in radiographs. Answer keys
are provided for instructors on the Evolve website. NEW! Information on pain management, blocks, and epidurals has been added
to the Trauma, Mobile, and Surgical Radiography chapter. UPDATED! Expanded content on fluoroscopy has been included to
keep students up to date on the latest information.
Focusing on one projection per page, Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related Anatomy, 8th Edition includes all of the
positioning and projection information you need to know in a clear, bulleted format. Positioning photos, radiographs, and
anatomical images, along with projection and positioning information, help you visualize anatomy and produce the most accurate
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images. With over 200 of the most commonly requested projections, this text includes all of the essential information for clinical
practice. Lists and definitions of the most common pathologies likely to be encountered during specific procedures helps you
understand the whole patient and produce radiographs that will make diagnosis easier for the physician. Labeled radiographs
identify key radiographic anatomy and landmarks to help you determine if you have captured the correct diagnostic information on
your images. Evaluation Criteria for each projection provide standards for evaluating the quality of each radiograph and help you
produce the highest quality images. Clinical Indications sections explain why a projection is needed or what pathology is
demonstrated to give you a better understanding of the reasoning behind each projection. Increased emphasis on digital
radiography keeps you up to date with the most recent advances in technology. Completely updated content offers expanded
coverage of important concepts such as, digital imaging systems, updated CT information and AART exam requirements. More CT
procedures with related sectional images, especially for areas such as skull and facial bones, reflect the shift in the field from
conventional radiography to CT. Updated art visually demonstrates the latest concepts and procedures with approximately 500
new positioning photos and 150 updated radiographic images. Additional critique images provide valuable experience analyzing
images to prepare you to evaluate your own images in the practice environment. Updated Technique and Dose boxes reflect the
higher kV now recommended for computed and digital radiography. Imaging Wisely program information from ASRT provides
protocols to minimize radiation exposure during digital procedures. The latest standards for computed radiography and digital
radiography (CR/DR) from the American Association of Physicists in Medicine ensures you are current with today’s procedures
and modalities.
This text is characterized by a clear, easy-to-follow organization that features one projection per page. Positioning and projection
information is presented in easy-to-read bulleted format on the left side of the page, and positioning photos, radiographic images
and anatomical drawings are aligned onthe right. This "show and tell" style helps students better visualize anatomy and
understand positioning. An extensive survey in the US and Canada helps determine which projections are included for students to
master so that they gain the most practical and up-to-date preparation possible. The WB/LM features situational questions on
positioning & anatomy with illustrations, film critique questions, laboratory activities and self-evaluation tests. Chapter
competencies will replace chapter objectives in the WB/LM. These competencies are similar to objectives but are formatted as a
set of tasks that the student should be able to perform after working through the chapter. Information on pathology now included in
the text is also found in the WB/LM.
With more than 400 projections, Merrill's Atlas of Radiographic Positioning & Procedures, 14th Edition makes it easier to for you to
learn anatomy, properly position the patient, set exposures, and take high-quality radiographs. This definitive text has been
reorganized to align with the ASRT curriculum - helping you develop the skills to produce clear radiographic images. It separates
anatomy and positioning information by bone groups or organ systems - using full-color illustrations to show anatomical anatomy,
and CT scans and MRI images to help in learning cross-section anatomy. Merrill's Atlas is not just the gold standard in
radiographic positioning texts, and the most widely used, but also an excellent review in preparing for ARRT and certification
exams! Comprehensive, full-color coverage of anatomy and positioning makes Merrill's Atlas the most in-depth text and reference
available for radiography students and practitioners. Frequently performed essential projections identified with a special icon to
help you focus on what you need to know as an entry-level radiographer. Summary of Pathology table now includes common male
reproductive system pathologies. Coverage of common and unique positioning procedures includes special chapters on trauma,
surgical radiography, geriatrics/pediatrics, and bone densitometry, to help prepare you for the full scope of situations you will
encounter. Collimation sizes and other key information are provided for each relevant projection. Numerous CT and MRI images
enhance comprehension of cross-sectional anatomy and help in preparing for the Registry examination. UPDATED! Positioning
photos show current digital imaging equipment and technology. Summary tables provide quick access to projection overviews,
guides to anatomy, pathology tables for bone groups and body systems, and exposure technique charts Bulleted lists provide clear
instructions on how to correctly position the patient and body part when performing procedures. NEW! Updated content in text
reflects continuing evolution of digital image technology NEW! Updated positioning photos illustrate the current digital imaging
equipment and technology (lower limb, scoliosis, pain management, swallowing dysfunction). NEW! Added digital radiographs
provide greater contrast resolution for improved visualization of pertinent anatomy. NEW! Revised positioning techniques reflect
the latest ASRT standards.
Master radiographic positioning with this comprehensive, user-friendly text. Focusing on one projection per page,
Bontrager's Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related Anatomy, 9th Edition includes all of the positioning and
projection information you need to know in a clear, bulleted format. Positioning photos, radiographic images, and
radiographic overlays, presented side-by-side with the explanation of each procedure, show you how to visualize
anatomy and produce the most accurate images. Updated to reflect the latest ARRT competencies and ASRT curriculum
guidelines, it features more than 200 of the most commonly requested projections to prepare you for clinical practice.
Labeled radiographs (radiographic overlays) identify key radiographic anatomy and landmarks to help you recognize
anatomy and determine if you have captured the correct diagnostic information on your images. Positioning chapters,
organized with one projection per page, present a manageable amount of information in an easily accessible format.
Unique page layout with positioning photos, radiographic images, and radiographic overlays presented side-by-side with
the text explanation of each procedure to facilitate comprehension and retention. Pathologic Indications list and define
the pathologies most likely to be encountered during procedures covered in each chapter to help you understand the
whole patient and improve your ability to produce radiographs that make diagnosis easy for the physician. Pathology
Demonstrated sections explain why a particular projection is needed, or what pathology might be demonstrated, to give
you a larger frame of reference and a better understanding of the reasoning behind each projection. Radiographic
Criteria on positioning pages provide standards for evaluating the quality of each radiograph, helping you develop a
routine for evaluating radiographic quality. Pediatric Applications prepare students for clinical success - and prepare
technologists to deal competently with the special needs of their pediatric patients. Geriatric Applications include general
information on positioning techniques and patient handling for geriatric patients, fostering an understanding of the
challenges these patients present to the technologist. Critique Radiographs demonstrate positioning errors and help you
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avoid similar errors in clinicals. Instructor resources include an accompanying Evolve website with PowerPoint slides, an
image collection, and a test bank to help instructors prepare for class. Student resources include a workbook and
handbook to help you better understand and retain complicated material. NEW! Updated art visually demonstrates the
latest digital technology used in radiography with approximately 250 new radiographs, positioning, and equipment
images. NEW and UPDATED! Increased emphasis on radiation safety practices arms you with the information you need
to know to succeed in clinical practice. NEW! Obese Patient Considerations include general information on positioning
techniques and positioning modifications for obese patients to show you how to position this subset of patients
accurately. UPDATED! Reflects the latest ARRT competencies and ASRT curriculum guidelines to prepare you for
boards and clinical practice. UPDATED! Completely revamped surgical procedures chapter reflects current ARRT
competencies and ASRT curriculum guidelines. UPDATED! Routine and Special Procedures sections moved to an
appendix so you can refer to this necessary material quickly and efficiently.
First published in 1939, this is the definitive text on patient positioning for the diagnostic radiography student and
practitioner. The experienced author team appreciates that there is no substitute for a good understanding of basic skills
in patient positioning and an accurate knowledge of anatomy to ensure good radiographic practice. This 12th edition
retains the book’s pre-eminence in the field, with hundreds of positioning photographs and explanatory line diagrams, a
clearly defined and easy-to-follow structure, and international applicability. The book presents the essentials of
radiographic techniques in a practical way, avoiding unnecessary technical complexity and ensuring that the student and
practitioner can find quickly the information that they require regarding particular positions. All the standard positioning is
included, accompanied by supplementary positions where relevant and illustrations of pathology where appropriate.
Common errors in positioning are also discussed.
Reinforce your knowledge of radiographic positioning and anatomy, and produce quality radiographs! Corresponding to
the chapters in Bontrager and Lampignano’s Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related Anatomy, 8th Edition,
this practical workbook offers a wide variety of exercises including situation-based questions, film critique questions,
laboratory activities, and self-evaluation tests. A wide variety of exercises include questions on anatomy, positioning
critique, and image evaluation, with answers at the end of the workbook. Chapter competencies are formatted as a set of
tasks that you should be able to perform after working through the material. Situational questions describe clinical
scenarios, then ask you to apply your knowledge to real-life examples. Film critique questions prepare you to evaluate
the quality of radiographs and ask what positioning corrections need to be made to improve the image. Laboratory
exercises provide hands-on experience as you perform radiographs using phantoms, evaluate the images, and practice
positioning. Self-tests at the ends of chapters help you assess your learning with multiple choice, labeling, short answer,
and true/false questions. Updated content matches the revisions to the textbook. Stronger focus on computed and digital
radiography in questions includes images from the newest equipment. Expanded coverage of computed tomography
reflects changes in practice.
Forlagets beskrivelse: In addition to positioning descriptions for all body parts, this pocket-sized handbook includes basic
information andapplied aspects of radiographic techniques and exposure factors including numerous conversion charts.
Included is a chapter on descriptions and illustrations on the various forms of digital radiography currently in use. Also
included are clear explanations with photographs of all commonly performed x-ray exams. This handbook is essentially a
condensed version of the positioning and technique portions of Bontrager's Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and
Related Anatomy, soon to be in its 7th edition. This handbook is also an invaluable tool for learning radiographic
positioning in a clinical setting. It has many of the features of the larger, classroom edition in a small, portable version.
Master radiographic positioning and produce quality radiographs! Bontrager's Workbook for Textbook of Radiographic
Positioning and Related Anatomy, 9th Edition offers opportunities for application to enhance your understanding and
retention. This companion Workbook supports and complements Lampignano and Kendrick's text with a wide variety of
exercises including situational questions, laboratory activities, self-evaluation tests, and film critique questions, which
describe an improperly positioned radiograph then ask what corrections need to be made to improve the image. A wide
variety of exercises include questions on anatomy, positioning critique, and image evaluation, with answers at the end of
the workbook, to reinforce concepts and assess learning. Situational questions describe clinical scenarios then ask a
related question that requires you to think through and apply positioning info to specific clinical examples. Chapter
objectives provide a checklist for completing the workbook activities. Film critique questions describe an improperly
positioned radiograph then ask what corrections need to be made to improve the image, preparing you to evaluate the
quality of radiographs you take in the clinical setting. Laboratory exercises provide hands-on experience performing
radiographs using phantoms, evaluating the images, and practicing positioning. Self-tests at the end of chapters help you
assess your learning with multiple choice, labeling, short answer, matching, and true/false questions. Answers are
provided on the Evolve site. NEW! Updated content matches the revisions to the textbook, supporting and promoting
understanding of complex concepts. NEW and UPDATED! Stronger focus on computed and digital radiography, with
images from the newest equipment to accompany related questions, prepares you for the boards and clinical success.
Master radiographic positioning and produce quality radiographs! Bontrager’s Workbook for Textbook of Radiographic
Positioning and Related Anatomy, 9th Edition offers opportunities for application to enhance your understanding and
retention. This companion Workbook supports and complements Lampignano and Kendrick’s text with a wide variety of
exercises including situational questions, laboratory activities, self-evaluation tests, and film critique questions, which
describe an improperly positioned radiograph then ask what corrections need to be made to improve the image. A wide
variety of exercises include questions on anatomy, positioning critique, and image evaluation, with answers at the end of
the workbook, to reinforce concepts and assess learning. Situational questions describe clinical scenarios then ask a
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related question that requires you to think through and apply positioning info to specific clinical examples. Chapter
objectives provide a checklist for completing the workbook activities. Film critique questions describe an improperly
positioned radiograph then ask what corrections need to be made to improve the image, preparing you to evaluate the
quality of radiographs you take in the clinical setting. Laboratory exercises provide hands-on experience performing
radiographs using phantoms, evaluating the images, and practicing positioning. Self-tests at the end of chapters help you
assess your learning with multiple choice, labeling, short answer, matching, and true/false questions. Answers are
provided on the Evolve site. NEW! Updated content matches the revisions to the textbook, supporting and promoting
understanding of complex concepts. NEW and UPDATED! Stronger focus on computed and digital radiography, with
images from the newest equipment to accompany related questions, prepares you for the boards and clinical success.
Focusing on one projection per page, Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related Anatomy, 7th Edition includes
all of the positioning and projection information you need to know in a clear bulleted format. Positioning photos,
radiographic images, and anatomical images, along with projection and positioning information, help you visualize
anatomy and produce the most accurate images. With over 200 of the most commonly requested projections, this text
includes all of the essential information for clinical practice. Radiographic Critique points out positioning errors to help you
produce more accurate images. Pathologic Indications list and define common pathologies to help you produce
radiographs that make diagnosis easier for the physician. Pediatric Applications and Geriatric Applications prepare you to
deal with the needs of special populations, with information on exposure factors, positioning and shielding, and more.
Alternative Modalities or Procedures explain how additional projections or imaging modalities can supplement general
radiographic exams best demonstrate specific anatomy or pathology. Radiographic Criteria for each projection provide
standards for evaluating the quality of each radiograph and help you produce the highest quality images. Pathology
Demonstrated explains why a projection is needed or what pathology is demonstrated and provides you with a greater
understanding of the reasoning behind each projection. Over 150 new positioning photos and updated radiographic
images provide the latest information for producing accurate images. Labeled radiographs identify key radiographic
anatomy and landmarks to help you easily identify anatomy. More content on digital radiography describes cutting-edge
developments in digital technology, including digital imaging quality factors, CR/DR exposure, and more.
Reinforce your knowledge of radiographic positioning and anatomy, and produce quality radiographs! Corresponding to the chapters in this
8th Edition, this practical workbook offers a wide variety of exercises including situation-based questions, film critique questions, laboratory
activities, and self-evaluation tests. New to this edition: Updated content matches the revisions to the textbook. Stronger focus on computed
and digital radiography in questions includes images from the newest equipment. Expanded coverage of computed tomography reflects
changes in practice.
More than 400 projections make it easier to learn anatomy, properly position the patient, set exposures, and take high-quality radiographs!
With Merrill's Atlas of Radiographic Positioning & Procedures, 13th Edition, you will develop the skills to produce clear radiographic images to
help physicians make accurate diagnoses. It separates anatomy and positioning information by bone groups or organ systems — using full-
color illustrations to show anatomical anatomy, and CT scans and MRI images to help you learn cross-section anatomy. Written by radiologic
imaging experts Bruce Long, Jeannean Hall Rollins, and Barbara Smith, Merrill's Atlas is not just the gold standard in radiographic positioning
references, and the most widely used, but also an excellent review in preparing for ARRT and certification exams! UNIQUE! Collimation sizes
and other key information are provided for each relevant projection. Comprehensive, full-color coverage of anatomy and positioning makes
Merrill's Atlas the most in-depth text and reference available for radiography students and practitioners. Coverage of common and unique
positioning procedures includes special chapters on trauma, surgical radiography, geriatrics/pediatrics, and bone densitometry, to help
prepare you for the full scope of situations you will encounter. Numerous CT and MRI images enhance your comprehension of cross-
sectional anatomy and help you prepare for the Registry examination. Bulleted lists provide clear instructions on how to correctly position the
patient and body part when performing procedures. Summary tables provide quick access to projection overviews, guides to anatomy,
pathology tables for bone groups and body systems, and exposure technique charts. Frequently performed projections are identified with a
special icon to help you focus on what you need to know as an entry-level radiographer. NEW! Coverage of the latest advances in digital
imaging also includes more digital radiographs with greater contrast resolution of pertinent anatomy. NEW positioning photos show current
digital imaging equipment and technology. UPDATED coverage addresses contrast arthrography procedures, trauma radiography practices,
plus current patient preparation, contrast media used, and the influence of digital technologies. UPDATED Pediatric Imaging chapter
addresses care for the patient with autism, strategies for visit preparation, appropriate communication, and environmental considerations.
UPDATED Mammography chapter reflects the evolution to digital mammography, as well as innovations in breast biopsy procedures.
UPDATED Geriatric Radiography chapter describes how to care for the patient with Alzheimer’s Disease and other related conditions.
With more than 400 projections presented, Merrill's Atlas of Radiographic Positioning and Procedures remains the gold standard of
radiographic positioning texts. Authors Eugene Frank, Bruce Long, and Barbara Smith have designed this comprehensive resource to be
both an excellent textbook and also a superb clinical reference for practicing radiographers and physicians. You'll learn how to properly
position the patient so that the resulting radiograph provides the information needed to reach an accurate diagnosis. Complete information is
included for the most common projections, as well as for those less commonly requested. Comprehensive coverage of anatomy and
positioning makes Merrill's Atlas the most in-depth text and reference available for radiography students and practitioners. Essential
projections that are frequently performed are identified with a special icon to help you focus on what you need to know as an entry-level
radiographer. Full-color presentation helps visually clarify key concepts. Summaries of pathology are grouped in tables in positioning chapters
for quick access to the likely pathologies for each bone group or body system. Special chapters, including trauma, surgical radiography,
geriatrics/pediatrics, and bone densitometry help prepare you for the full scope of situations you will encounter. Exposure technique charts
outline technique factors to use for the various projections in the positioning chapters. Projection summary tables at the beginning of each
procedural chapter offer general chapter overviews and serve as handy study guides. Bulleted lists provide clear instructions on how to
correctly position the patient and body part. Anatomy summary tables at the beginning of each positioning chapter describe and identify the
anatomy you need to know in order to properly position the patient, set exposures, and take high-quality radiographs. Anatomy and
positioning information is presented in separate chapters for each bone group or organ system, all heavily illustrated in full-color and
augmented with CT scans and MRI images, to help you learn both traditional and cross-sectional anatomy. Includes a unique new section on
working with and positioning obese patients. Offers coverage of one new compensating filter. Provides collimation sizes and other key
information for each relevant projection. Features more CT and MRI images to enhance your understanding of cross-sectional anatomy and
prepare you for the Registry exam. Offers additional digital images in each chapter, including "stitching" for long-length images of the spine
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and lower limb. Standardized image receptor sizes use English measurements with metric in parentheses. Depicts the newest equipment
with updated photographs and images.
Designed for quick reference in the clinical environment, Merrill's Pocket Guide to Radiography is a pocket-sized companion to Merrill's Atlas
of Radiographic Positioning and Procedures, 12th Edition. This handy resource summarizes essential information for 170 of the most
frequently requested projections you'll encounter. Authors Eugene Frank, Barbara Smith, and Bruce Long concisely present just the
information you'll need for quick reference -- keep it with you and keep Merrill's close at hand! Diagnostic-quality radiographs demonstrate
desired imaging results. Key positioning information is formatted for quick and easy access. Each procedure is presented in a two-color, two-
page spread with bulleted, step-by-step procedures and accompanying images on the top page; and a chart with spaces to fill in the specific
techniques used for a particular projection on the bottom page. Section dividers with tabs offer quick access to each section. Computed
radiography information allows you to make the subtle adjustments necessary to obtain optimal results with CR. Exposure technique chart for
every projection helps reduce the number of repeat radiographs and improves overall image quality. Abbreviations and external landmark
charts on the inside covers provide quick access to frequently needed information. kVp values are included for each projection.
Compensating filter information included for those projections where filters are used. New exposure index column for use with digital imaging
systems Specific collimation settings for all projections done using DR Systems
Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related AnatomyMosby
This is a Pageburst digital textbook; the product description may vary from the print textbook. Focusing on one projection per page, Textbook
of Radiographic Positioning and Related Anatomy, 7th Edition includes all of the positioning and projection information you need to know in a
clear bulleted format. Positioning photos, radiographic images, and anatomical images, along with projection and positioning information, help
you visualize anatomy and produce the most accurate images. With over 200 of the most commonly requested projections, this text includes
all of the essential information for clinical practice. Radiographic Critique points out positioning errors to help you produce more accurate
images. Pathologic Indications list and define common pathologies to help you produce radiographs that make diagnosis easier for the
physician. Pediatric Applications and Geriatric Applications prepare you to deal with the needs of special populations, with information on
exposure factors, positioning and shielding, and more. Alternative Modalities or Procedures explain how additional projections or imaging
modalities can supplement general radiographic exams best demonstrate specific anatomy or pathology. Radiographic Criteria for each
projection provide standards for evaluating the quality of each radiograph and help you produce the highest quality images. Pathology
Demonstrated explains why a projection is needed or what pathology is demonstrated and provides you with a greater understanding of the
reasoning behind each projection. Over 150 new positioning photos and updated radiographic images provide the latest information for
producing accurate images. Labeled radiographs identify key radiographic anatomy and landmarks to help you easily identify anatomy. More
content on digital radiography describes cutting-edge developments in digital technology, including digital imaging quality factors, CR/DR
exposure, and more.
This money-saving package is a must-have for students! It includes Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related Anatomy, 7th edition
and an electronic version of the textbook that allows students to search, highlight information, take notes, share notes and more. This
package makes it simple for students to make the most of their study time and get more use out of their textbooks!
Praise for this book:Remarkable...a valuable, easy-to-use desk or pocket reference for medical imaging professionals at every
level.--ADVANCE for Imaging & Radiation OncologyNow in its second edition, Pocket Atlas of Radiographic Positioning is a practical how-to
guide that provides the detailed information you need to reproducibly obtain high-quality radiographic images for optimal evaluation and
interpretation of normal, abnormal, and pathological anatomic findings. It shows positioning techniques for all standard examinations in
conventional radiology, with and without contrast, as well as basic positioning for CT and MRI. For each type of study a double-page spread
features an exemplary radiograph, positioning sketches, and helpful information on imaging technique and parameters, criteria for the best
radiographic view, and patient preparation. Clearly organized to be used in day-to-day practice, the atlas serves as an ideal companion to
Moeller and Reif's Pocket Atlas of Radiographic Anatomy and their three-volume Pocket Atlas of Cross-Sectional Anatomy.Highlights of the
second edition: New chapters on positioning in MRI and CT, including multislice CT A greatly expanded section on mammography Special
features, including information on the advantages of a specific view, variations of positions, and practical tips and tricks Nearly 500 excellent
radiographs and drawings demonstrating the relationship between correct patient positioning and effective diagnostic images Pocket Atlas of
Radiographic Positioning, Second Edition is an excellent desk or pocket reference for radiologists, radiology residents, and for radiologic
technologists.
Este manual que presenta 217 proyecciones o posiciones, ayuda al técnico a reforzar sus habilidades básicas en radiología y ofrece listas
de instrucciones, junto con fotografías que muestran la correcta colocación de los pacientes, para ayudar a posicionarlos de manera segura
y fiable durante los estudios radiográficos más frecuentes. Incorpora nuevas gráficas de técnicas actualizadas que recogen las más
recientes recomendaciones para radiografía computarizada y digital. Asimismo, incluye nuevas imágenes radiográficas basadas en los
estándares de posicionamiento en las que se describen cada una de las posiciones, acompañadas de un breve resumen de los factores de
calidad que se pueden utilizar como matriz para la evaluación de una imagen. Además, añade una nueva posición a la AP axial apical, con
información y fotografías. Manual que ayuda al técnico a reforzar sus habilidades básicas en radiología. Presenta 217 proyecciones o
posiciones junto a listas de instrucciones y fotografías que muestran un posicionamiento más seguro y fiable de los pacientes durante los
estudios rafiográficos. Incorpora gráficas de técnicas actualizadas que recogen recomendaciones recientes para radiografía computarizada y
digital. Incluye nuevas imágenes radiográficas, basadas en los estándares de posicionamiento que describen cada una de las posiciones y
añade una nueva posición a la AP axial apical, con información y fotografías.
More than 400 projections make it easier to learn anatomy, properly position the patient, set exposures, and take high-quality radiographs!
With Merrill's Atlas of Radiographic Positioning & Procedures, 13th Edition, you will develop the skills to produce clear radiographic images to
help physicians make accurate diagnoses. It separates anatomy and positioning information by bone groups or organ systems - using full-
color illustrations to show anatomical anatomy, and CT scans and MRI images to help you learn cross-section anatomy. Written by radiologic
imaging experts Bruce Long, Jeannean Hall Rollins, and Barbara Smith, Merrill's Atlas is not just the gold standard in radiographic positioning
references, and the most widely used, but also an excellent review in preparing for ARRT and certification exams! UNIQUE! Collimation sizes
and other key information are provided for each relevant projection. Comprehensive, full-color coverage of anatomy and positioning makes
Merrill's Atlas the most in-depth text and reference available for radiography students and practitioners. Coverage of common and unique
positioning procedures includes special chapters on trauma, surgical radiography, geriatrics/pediatrics, and bone densitometry, to help
prepare you for the full scope of situations you will encounter. Numerous CT and MRI images enhance your comprehension of cross-
sectional anatomy and help you prepare for the Registry examination. Bulleted lists provide clear instructions on how to correctly position the
patient and body part when performing procedures. Summary tables provide quick access to projection overviews, guides to anatomy,
pathology tables for bone groups and body systems, and exposure technique charts. Frequently performed projections are identified with a
special icon to help you focus on what you need to know as an entry-level radiographer. NEW! Coverage of the latest advances in digital
imaging also includes more digital radiographs with greater contrast resolution of pertinent anatomy. NEW positioning photos show current
digital imaging equipment and technology. UPDATED coverage addresses contrast arthrography procedures, trauma radiography practices,
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plus current patient preparation, contrast media used, and the influence of digital technologies. UPDATED Pediatric Imaging chapter
addresses care for the patient with autism, strategies for visit preparation, appropriate communication, and environmental considerations.
UPDATED Mammography chapter reflects the evolution to digital mammography, as well as innovations in breast biopsy procedures.
UPDATED Geriatric Radiography chapter describes how to care for the patient with Alzheimer's Disease and other related conditions.
More than 400 projections make it easier to learn anatomy, properly position the patient, set exposures, and take high-quality radiographs!
With Merrill's Atlas of Radiographic Positioning & Procedures, 13th Edition, you will develop the skills to produce clear radiographic images to
help physicians make accurate diagnoses. Going beyond anatomy and positioning, Volume 3 prepares you for special imaging modalities
and situations such as pediatric imaging, mobile radiography, operating room radiography, cardiac catheterization, computed tomography,
magnetic resonance imaging, and radiation therapy. Written by radiologic imaging experts Bruce Long, Jeannean Hall Rollins, and Barbara
Smith, Merrill's Atlas is not just the gold standard in radiographic positioning references, and the most widely used, but also an excellent
review in preparing for ARRT and certification exams! Comprehensive, full-color coverage of anatomy and positioning makes Merrill's Atlas
the most in-depth text and reference available for radiography students and practitioners. Coverage of common and unique positioning
procedures includes special chapters on trauma, surgical radiography, geriatrics/pediatrics, and bone densitometry, to help prepare you for
the full scope of situations you will encounter. Coverage of special imaging modalities and situations in this volume includes mobile
radiography, operating room radiography, computed tomography, cardiac catheterization, magnetic resonance imaging, ultrasound, nuclear
medicine technology, bone densitometry, positron emission tomography, and radiation therapy. UNIQUE! Collimation sizes and other key
information are provided for each relevant projection. Frequently performed projections are identified with a special icon to help you focus on
what you need to know as an entry-level radiographer. Numerous CT and MRI images enhance your comprehension of cross-sectional
anatomy and help you prepare for the Registry examination. Projection summary tables in each procedural chapter offer general chapter
overviews and serve as handy study guides. Summary tables provide quick access to projection overviews, guides to anatomy, pathology
tables for bone groups and body systems, and exposure technique charts. Bulleted lists provide clear instructions on how to correctly position
the patient and body part when performing procedures. Pathology summary tables provide quick access to the likely pathologies for each
bone group or body system. NEW positioning photos show current digital imaging equipment and technology. NEW! Coverage of the latest
advances in digital imaging also includes more digital radiographs with greater contrast resolution of pertinent anatomy. UPDATED Pediatric
Imaging chapter addresses care for the patient with autism, strategies for visit preparation, appropriate communication, and environmental
considerations. UPDATED Geriatric Radiography chapter describes how to care for the patient with Alzheimer's Disease and other related
conditions.
With more than 400 projections, Merrill's Atlas of Radiographic Positioning & Procedures, 14th Edition makes it easier to for you to learn
anatomy, properly position the patient, set exposures, and take high-quality radiographs. This definitive text has been reorganized to align
with the ASRT curriculum — helping you develop the skills to produce clear radiographic images. It separates anatomy and positioning
information by bone groups or organ systems — using full-color illustrations to show anatomical anatomy, and CT scans and MRI images to
help in learning cross-section anatomy. Merrill's Atlas is not just the gold standard in radiographic positioning texts, and the most widely used,
but also an excellent review in preparing for ARRT and certification exams! Comprehensive, full-color coverage of anatomy and positioning
makes Merrill's Atlas the most in-depth text and reference available for radiography students and practitioners. Frequently performed
essential projections identified with a special icon to help you focus on what you need to know as an entry-level radiographer. Summary of
Pathology table now includes common male reproductive system pathologies. Coverage of common and unique positioning procedures
includes special chapters on trauma, surgical radiography, geriatrics/pediatrics, and bone densitometry, to help prepare you for the full scope
of situations you will encounter. Collimation sizes and other key information are provided for each relevant projection. Numerous CT and MRI
images enhance comprehension of cross-sectional anatomy and help in preparing for the Registry examination. UPDATED! Positioning
photos show current digital imaging equipment and technology. Summary tables provide quick access to projection overviews, guides to
anatomy, pathology tables for bone groups and body systems, and exposure technique charts Bulleted lists provide clear instructions on how
to correctly position the patient and body part when performing procedures. NEW! Updated content in text reflects continuing evolution of
digital image technology NEW! Updated positioning photos illustrate the current digital imaging equipment and technology (lower limb,
scoliosis, pain management, swallowing dysfunction). NEW! Added digital radiographs provide greater contrast resolution for improved
visualization of pertinent anatomy. NEW! Revised positioning techniques reflect the latest ASRT standards.
Lists and definitions of the most common pathologies likely to be encountered during specific procedures helps you understand the whole
patient and produce radiographs that will make diagnosis easier for the physician.Labeled radiographs identify key radiographic anatomy and
landmarks to help you determine if you have captured the correct diagnostic information on your images. "Evaluation Criteria" for each
projection provide standards for evaluating the quality of each radiograph and help you produce the highest quality images."Clinical
Indications" sections explain why a projection is needed or what pathology is demonstrated to give you a better understanding of the
reasoning behind each projection. Increased emphasis on digital radiography keeps you up to date with the most recent advances in
technology.Completely updated content offers expanded coverage of important concepts such as, digital imaging systems, updated CT
information and AART exam requirements. More CT procedures with related sectional images, especially for areas such as skull and facial
bones, reflect the shift in the field from conventional radiography to CT.Updated art visually demonstrates the latest concepts and procedures
with approximately 500 new positioning photos and 150 updated radiographic images. Additional critique images provide valuable experience
analyzing images to prepare you to evaluate your own images in the practice environment.Updated "Technique" and "Dose" boxes reflect the
higher kV now recommended for computed and digital radiography."Imaging Wisely" program information from ASRT provides protocols to
minimize radiation exposure during digital procedures.The latest standards for computed radiography and digital radiography (CR/DR) from
the American Association of Physicists in Medicine ensures you are current with today s procedures and modalities."
Master radiographic positioning with this comprehensive, user-friendly text. Focusing on one projection per page, Bontrager’s Textbook of
Radiographic Positioning and Related Anatomy, 9th Edition includes all of the positioning and projection information you need to know in a
clear, bulleted format. Positioning photos, radiographic images, and radiographic overlays, presented side-by-side with the explanation of
each procedure, show you how to visualize anatomy and produce the most accurate images. Updated to reflect the latest ARRT
competencies and ASRT curriculum guidelines, it features more than 200 of the most commonly requested projections to prepare you for
clinical practice. Labeled radiographs (radiographic overlays) identify key radiographic anatomy and landmarks to help you recognize
anatomy and determine if you have captured the correct diagnostic information on your images. Positioning chapters, organized with one
projection per page, present a manageable amount of information in an easily accessible format. Unique page layout with positioning photos,
radiographic images, and radiographic overlays presented side-by-side with the text explanation of each procedure to facilitate
comprehension and retention. Pathologic Indications list and define the pathologies most likely to be encountered during procedures covered
in each chapter to help you understand the whole patient and improve your ability to produce radiographs that make diagnosis easy for the
physician. Pathology Demonstrated sections explain why a particular projection is needed, or what pathology might be demonstrated, to give
you a larger frame of reference and a better understanding of the reasoning behind each projection. Radiographic Criteria on positioning
pages provide standards for evaluating the quality of each radiograph, helping you develop a routine for evaluating radiographic quality.
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Pediatric Applications prepare students for clinical success — and prepare technologists to deal competently with the special needs of their
pediatric patients. Geriatric Applications include general information on positioning techniques and patient handling for geriatric patients,
fostering an understanding of the challenges these patients present to the technologist. Critique Radiographs demonstrate positioning errors
and help you avoid similar errors in clinicals. Instructor resources include an accompanying Evolve website with PowerPoint slides, an image
collection, and a test bank to help instructors prepare for class. Student resources include a workbook and handbook to help you better
understand and retain complicated material.
This money saving package includes Bontrager: Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related Anatomy, 8e, Bontrager: Radiographic
Positioning and Related Anatomy Workbook and Lab Manual, 8e 2 Volume Set, and Bontrager: Mosby's Radiography Online: Anatomy and
Positioning for Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related Anatomy, 8e.
This online companion enhances understanding of anatomy and positioning by providing a well-developed range of media-rich assets, such
as narrated animations and interactive activities and exercises. Used in conjunction with the Textbook of Radiographic Positioning & Related
Anatomy, 6th Edition, the online companion offers greater learning opportunities than just the text and workbooks offer, while accommodating
diverse learning styles and circumstances. Course management tools provide student and instructor communications options and
administrative tools such as real-time chat, class calendar, e-mail connections, bulletin board, digital drop box, discussion boards, instructor
syllabus, and grade book. Available on Evolve, Blackboard, and WebCT. Animations/slide shows with audio narration demonstrate
positioning procedures, communicating difficult concepts far better than static illustrations. Case studies, film evaluations, and a variety of
interactive exercises include matching, multiple choice with rationales, labeling, and short answer, to reinforce learning and keep the student
involved with the program, thus encouraging more study. Anatomy review provides an assigned reading from the text followed by a series of
self-assessment labeling exercises, challenging the student's knowledge and determining readiness to proceed in the module. Special
situations cover the unique situations frequently encountered in the clinical environment, and include narrated animations, slide shows, and
clinical situations requiring a student response. These describe both routine and special projections needed to expertly demonstrate specific
types of trauma or pathology. Film evaluations show positioning and/or technical errors, presented with questions to be answered online by
students along with a discussion board related to the radiographs, promoting critical thinking and interactive learning and "linking" the class in
online environment. Learning Links direct students to related sites on the Internet and pose related questions, providing students with
additional learning resources. Capstone module summarizes information presented in the previous modules, providing a series of interactive
case scenarios involving multiple regions of the body for the student to assess, evaluate, and solve. An excellent review tool, the Capstone
module emphasizes the problem-solving feature of the program. Pre- and post-testing includes a self-assessment quiz for students to
evaluate their own learning needs before taking the exam. The exam is automatically scored and reported to the instructor's gradebook. Eight
new modules are added, so that all areas of the body are covered. Reading assignments are adjusted to reflect content in the new edition of
the core text.
Condensed version of: Textbook of radiographic positioning and related anatomy / Kenneth L. Bontrager. 6th ed. c2005.
Master radiographic positioning with this comprehensive, user-friendly text. Focusing on one projection per page, Bontrager's Textbook of
Radiographic Positioning and Related Anatomy, 9th Edition includes all of the positioning and projection information you need to know in a
clear, bulleted format. Positioning photos, radiographic images, and radiographic overlays, presented side-by-side with the explanation of
each procedure, show you how to visualize anatomy and produce the most accurate images. Updated to reflect the latest ARRT
competencies and ASRT curriculum guidelines, it features more than 200 of the most commonly requested projections to prepare you for
clinical practice.
"The various components contained in this handbook are presented in seamless combination and with a clarity becoming of a much larger
work. The book is worthy of recommendation for all those interested in the strenghtening and honing of their core radiographic skills."
Reviewed by: RAD Magazine, Barry K Denton, acting radiology services manager, Hywel Dda University Health Board, Wales Date: July
2014
Reinforce your understanding of anatomy and positioning with Mosby's Radiography Online! Corresponding to the content in Merrill's Atlas of
Radiographic Positioning & Procedures, 13th Edition, this online course helps you develop the skills needed to produce diagnostic-quality
radiographs. Narrated animations and slide shows clarify difficult concepts, and problem-based learning helps you develop critical thinking
skills. Interactive exercises allow you to assess your knowledge and provide the review you need to improve your test scores. From radiologic
imaging experts Bruce Long, Jeannean Hall Rollins, and Barbara Smith,MRO makes it easier to learn, apply, and master the concepts in your
textbook. Animations and slide shows with audio narration demonstrate positioning procedures and communicate concepts that are difficult to
convey with static illustrations. A variety of interactive exercises, some with case studies, reinforce learning and make your study more
interesting and engaging. Demonstrations of trauma and pathology include both routine and special projections to prepare you for unique
situations encountered in the clinical environment. Image evaluation exercises show positioning as well as technical errors, and promote
critical thinking. Labeling exercises provide a review of the anatomy and articulations of body parts, challenging your knowledge and helping
you determine if you're ready to proceed in the module. Self-assessment quizzes help you determine your strengths and weaknesses before
taking the exam. Glossary link on every screen offers easy access to glossary terms at any point in the course. Key terms are bolded and
linked to definitions in the glossary. Image enlargement lets you see the details of radiographs in pop-up windows. Reading assignments
correspond to Merrill's Atlas of Radiographic Positioning & Procedures, 13th Edition.
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